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DISSOLUTION OF HYDROGEN SPECTRAL LINES AT HIGHER
ION DENSITIES

VLadiSi Vujno~ic, Zagreb

Abstract

In this paper* a dissolution factor is evaluated which measures depo
pulation (preionization) of electron levels in strong unhomogeneous fields
in a plasma. The evaluation is accomplished by constructing line profiles
(in an approximate manner) for the case with dissolution and without ito
The ratio of tHe areas under the profiles with dissolution and without
dissolution, gives the dissolution factor Wn expressed by (12) and shown
in Fig. 8.

Introduction

1931 La ne z 'os [1] gave a wave-mechanical treartment for
the rdecrease of hydrogen LSlPectraJme rirrl'ten:s:itiesin strong electric
fields. The decrease 1n intensity even bef'Ore the ionrzatiron limit is
reached, is caJUSedby stimu1arted t1owation, preionizaJtton; owing to
the broaden1ng of terms, a discrete term-spectrumgra.rdually transits
into a continuum. LanC2Jos' formula<e give the parbe ofdissolu1Jion
(dissolurtion pmba.rbi1ity) c5 of a chosen term as a funetion of the
field F. The e:nwgy lev,el irs die:pQpru1ated;ail1Jda spectral line, which
is the resJU1t.of the tra.rnsit1ollirbetween the :iniJtial and final levels,
shows diissolution. Now, one maike.san assumption thai the diS'som
tion of the spectral1ine will dependJ ptmctically .only on the dlssolu
tian of the IDitial, hi'gher leiVel 'because the dissolution 'Of lower
levels is re1athTle1y Ir1JUchweaiker. We will a.rdvocate in faVJOur 'Of
this asSUJmJPttonfor all members in the Lyman, Balmer and Faschen
seri·es and for higher membems in the SU!bsequerrt sede-s. In an
electric field, principa'l lev'els 'are separated into' sUJblevels and a
Starik paHern appears. Theory an;d experiment sh'O'w thilif fOlI'
inCI"ea'sing field strength, lI'edoomponents disappear f,irst, dissolutian
proceeding towa:rds the v.tolet.

In calculatin:g the dissolUJtiorn ()Jfspectnallines, we rollow the
method of P a n nekO' eik [2]. Parrnekoek. uses La'l1:czO's'rresults·

* Communicated at XI Colloquium Spectroscopicum Internationale, Belgrade,
30. IX-4. X 1963.
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studying the wholespectral-line behaviou.r, not the behavioUT of
particular line cOiIIlponents.Inverting Lanczos' procedure, one can
take a fixed rate of dissolution c} of spectral line components and
seek for the dissolved part of the total me pattern as a function
of the electric field strength. The <lissolved paI'lt is defined through
the quantity

y=
p P" rem.ainingpart of Stark pattern-
P p' total Stark pattern

(see Fig. 1). This quantity is especially useful when app,roximating
a true, discrete Stark pa,ttern with a rectangular area (rectangular
intensity distribution inside the pattern). 'Y then means the remain
ing part of the total line intensity for an atom placed in a homo
geneous electric field F. Also, it shows the dissolution of the n-th
level because we assumed that only the initial level will govern
the dissolu:tion.

,..--A-~--A -;
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F

P l:i'A
I

Fig. 1.

Pannekoek obtained:

1069 X 106 A
,,= ' -0,259 - + 8,72 X 10--9 A2 Fn2; (1)

Fn4 . n

n is the principal quantum number of the initial level of
transition and it represents the spectral line,

F is the field s:trength in e. s. units,

A is a function of n, F ,and c}:

z
A = 2,475 X 106 -- = 9,082 -loglO eJ + loglOn + lOg10F - y, (2)

Fn3

z=zM. ~
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Detai1s of the calculat:Lonof A and ')' are described in Appendix 1.
The resulting A and ')' are seen m Fig. 2 and 3 as functions of F
with n as parameter.

The curves in Fig. 3 show the behaviour of the dissolution of
StaI"k patterns and, consequently, of the (initial) energy levels n.
The dissolution of the levels n = 1, 2 and 3 starts after the dissalu
tion of the next higher level has been completed. COI1JSideringthe
tran:sitions 6-5 (OI' even 5-4) one cannot neglect the dissolution
of the final level with regard to that of the initial level. In further
procedure we us'e only n = 3 to 6, eonstrueting the profiles of
Ha, Hp, Hy and Htl. To da this in an approximate manner, using the
rectangular intensity distribution inside the pattern, we have to
take into aecaunt intensities of all rectangles corresponding to all
fields existing in a plasma.

Fig.2.

A
10

Fig.3.

A broadened pattern of a spectnalline far a given homogenoous
and static field F is in the approximation represented by a rectan
gular area (Fig. 1). In the case of dissolution, the remaining part
'Of the pattern is determmed by the ')'. The rectangular pattern
simulates the real one. Such a pattern is approached by quasi-static
ion broadening plus impact b.roadening 'Ofelectrons: sharp spectral
line eomponen1Jsin a pattern caused by 10ns will be broadened and
shifted by eleetron impacts. The fieLd F will, therefore, have the
meaning of an effective quaJSi-static field.

The intensity of the line in the absence of di.ssolutiol11is equal
to the fuli area of the reclangle

Intensity (F to F + dF) = l' (.1A) ·2 A. (4)
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In the linear Starik effeet,
A=cnF. (5)

An extenJSionof the pattern depends on the a:pplied field F 'and 'On

the very nature of the pattem, expressed by Cn (the extension in
a unit fteld). Different lines will differ :in"Cn.

Under conditions where there is a oertain distributi.on of ficlds,
line 'intensities will he di:stributed idmticaly <alSto this dis.tribution
line intensity is a result of tr:an:siUonin ato:ms, placed in fields F:

Intensity (F to F + dF) = W (tJ) dtJ,

F
tJ is the reduced field _O ,

F
(6)

(7)

FO - 2,61 e N2/3.

W (tJ) iS the dilS'tritbut10nof fields in a plasma and
it depend:s on the charge density N and the temperature T; N is
the density of chargoo effective in the quasistatic manner. The
number of tons ar electrons to he subiStituted rOI' N, will be found
later by a co~ariiSon of the ipr.ofilesobtained here with the exact
pI'IOfiles:flounde1sewhwe (the oase of no diJSsolu:tion).

Com:sideringsame fi,eld strength F, the ~ectral line intensi:ty
ata distance L1..lfrom the centre is equaJ. to

r (,1 J.) = _1_, W (tJ) d tJ .
cnFo 2!J

To o:btain the interusity at L1..l, which exists in the case of the <tis1Jri
buHon of fields, OIIlehas to SUIIIl (7) over tJ:

I.(L1..l) = 1
cnFo

00

I W(!J) d tJ = _1_ U [!J' (L1..l)],2tJ cnFo
[)' (6.),)

!J' =
cnF()

(8)

The situation is shown in asimple w,ay ]n Fig. 4 for a definiJte
Fo (N). The summationl of intensities at a particular diJStance L1..lis
made over aU pattern:s that aiI"'eextended ,to the distance L1..l; tJ' iJS
a reduced field fOlI'whkh ,the ood of the rectarrlJglUlarpattern ~eaohes
the rd~stanceA..l. (For this: paittem, L1..l= A.) For stroD!ger fields the
patterns are extended furlher from the centre.

The 'area under the line profite I(L1..l) gi:ves (by normald,;zation)
the total in:tensity .of the Me

+00

1 I1- __ o

cnFo
- OCI

U (tJ') d (L1..l) =

+00

I U (!J') d tJ' = 1.
- OCI

(9)
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(10)

When d.issolution sets in, the shaided parts of!"ectangles (Fig. 4)
do not exist and the intensity at 'a parrticular di<stanceL1 A. isequalto:

[3" (Y. L\ A)

Id (L1A) = _1_ I W({J) d{JcnFo 2 {J
f3' (L\ A)

= _1_ {u [{J'(L1 A.)] - U [{J" (r, L1A.)]} .cnFo

{J" (r, L1 A) is. a r:educed fielid 'aboveJ which the Ipattern is a1ready
di:ssolved at the distanCle L1 A.. FOlI' IStronger fields there arr-eno
patterns with the inten<sity which woru1drea'ch the d!istan{:e L1 A.

F.

6>

Fig.4.

The area Il.mderthe prod:i1ethat suffers from dissoJ.utian is
+=

Id = __1_ I {U [{J' (L1A)] - U [{J" (r, L1A)]} d(L1A.) =cnFo
- =

+=

= f {U ({J') - U [{J" (r, {J')]} d {J' .
- =

(11)

The prolile construction Slta:rts:by drawing the diagI'lamshown
in Fig. ,5. The lines p and p', symmetrioally placedaround the
ordinate, indiClate an ex1Jerusionof the profile as a function of F.
For whatever F0, (N), QII1jecan plote a se.Pa.iI'laJte{J~ca1e Qin the
or.dinarteF. From {J' one! fmds U ({J'), which is further equ;al to

U ({J') = I (L1 A) . Cn Fo •

In: the oase of idissoluti'Oln,the Sta:rk pattern will 'llJotexiJst for
very strong fields. The »clipping« C'UTVeindicates the domain af
Stark"1>attern existence. It is constructed by the use QifFig. 3 and
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for one spectral Une it hasa definite position in F VS. A-<plane
(Fig. 5). The inten:sity Id (LI A) is obtained by a substraction of
U-value.s for P' and P". The ratio of the dissolved area (11) to the
not dissolved aJrea (9) definesa wssoliUtion fac1JorWn:

+ co [3" +co

I IW(P) dP
d (L1 A)f[U (P') - U (P")] d P'2p W = -co [3'

-co- -
n + co 00 +co

I f
W(P) dP

d (L1 A) IU (P') dP'
(12)

2p -.. [3'

- ..

+'"

= f {U (P') - U [P" (I', P')]} dp'.
-co

In order to oibtain this factoII', one 'shoiU1dmea:sure the total area
under the dissolved profile Id (L1 A) in the U (P') (L1 A)I Cn Fo-units. Wn

does not depend on en becausethe shape of spectr:al line (»relative
profile«) in the caJSeof di.ssoliUtion0'1" wi.thout i.ltdoes not depend
on en. (A chang1e in C'n causes 'Ml( eqUJa1chan.ge in L1 A, and the
reduood field P, e. g. P' OI"P", will ~ema1n unchanged as an inde
pendent variable.)
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Resuits

103

The integrals U (/3') follow from the integration of W (/3)/2 p
from P' to infinity. They depend on the distribution used. For the
Holtsmark distribution the integrals were fOlu.ndgraphical1y by
E. van Die n in 1949 [3]. We found them using the Mozer-Baranger
distrihution [4]. This distribution is evaluated (Tab. I on p. 628 in
[4]) mr low-frequency oomponent o·fplasma fields which OQ,rrespond
te. quasi-static ionic f,ields. In our treatment these field:s shouJd be
considered a:Sfields effeetive in .the quasi-static manneT.

The Mozer-Baranger distribution has a different shape for
different N, T-pair~, described by the pararrneter

~ = 0,0898N1/6 7'-1/2
D

(r o is the mean interionic distance, D is the Debye length). Smaller
parameter means higher percentage of strong field:s, or the peak of

·-400

Hp

Ta 40000"K

30.0 :200 100 o ,,:-100

Fia.6. Fig.7.

distribution is shiftedtowards larger P; the di:stribution which is
fin·ally attained with rolD = O is the Holtsffiark distribut1on. We
evaluated the integrals U (P') graphically for a set of parameters
r olD = 0,0 to 1,0 in steps by 0,1, interpolating and extrapolating
the Mozer-Baranger OO!rves.Some of our resuIts are seen in Fig. 6.
(H should be noted that parameters rolD larger than 0,63 enter into
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the dommn where the Delbye~Hiiclkel screenmg theory is nort;valid,
whichoan be verified by the help of Edmonds' W]teriOIIl [5].

For a fixed temperature T, the curves il (P') cocre'Stpond '!Joa
set of N-'Values. Using T = 20.000 aDid 40.0000K, we constructed the
pI'Ofiles of Ha, Hp, Hr and Hd f.or an interval 'of derusities N. One
example of the d'issolv.ed profiles is shown in Fig. 7'. The nat-IDs
salved pmfiles a,re 'Of the syonmetric form U (Pl The di'ssoJution

14.
1.0

O,i

0,0'
14

~logN,+ 3,7logn

N;=N.

Fig.8.

'5

factor at the two temperatures., as function of the chaxge density
N, was obtained byplan:imetry of th,e dis\SolVieidpmfi'1es ,and shown
in Fig. 8. In the loglo Wn VS. ,loig'lolN representati.olIl, the cutv€'S foc
d:ifferent spectral lines ,are nearly paraJlel each to 'Other. The CiUIVes
overlap with a f.ew percent error if 'One plots log Wn VIS. i log N +
+ 3,7 log n, the ooefficiJent 3,7 ± 0,1 f,oun:d \by s1JaJtistioal methods.

In order to demonstrate the diffJerence :in Wn due ta a chOlice
of the r:ate iQf dJi'ssolut1on b, one paint was caloulated for Hd line
at 40.000° and N = 5 X 1017 cm-3 (crO'S'Sesin Fig., 8 and 9) with b =
= Anm = 9,68 X 105 sec-1 imstead 'Of 6 X 104 sec-1• The difference i!S
not pronounoed. One order of magnitude 'Ofdifference in b d'Oes not
af:i)ect the calcula'ted d'i:ssolu:tion 'appreciably. Also, the chake of ~
cannot exp}ai:n ·a f,airly smaUer dissolur1JLolIlroull!d by de Ja g e I"
and Ne ven in 1960 [6]. A comparison with their re\Sults is made
in Fig. 9.

Now we have to consiJaer the meaning 'Of ;the chaI"ge density
N, effective in the quasi~statiC' manner. We detJermJi:ne the value
of N by oompa'risolll of our ip'wfiles with those ,Oibtained by am.exact
p:IiOcedure of Gd.em, Kojh and Shen (1959, [7]). They took
into ,account the electI'Qin impact bI"oadenmg as weU as the ionU.c
field distribU'tion based on the Deibye-Hiiooel :somening theocr.-y.
Their N means Nion. The aib\Solute extensLoiIl (»:aibsalute profile«)
measured in A. U. for ~nstance, depen.id:s on the Cn c11os;en. The
detaHs of this choice aI"e explained in Appendix II. 'Daking N = Nion
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and c0'II1lParingour profil'es .M the Illot-d:issolvedHco, Hp, Hyan:d Ha
(fiOrthis pur;p()Iseprofiles 1n Fig. 6 should he plotted in U (/3')vs.

AA
a =- = {3'cn-'scale)with ,the profiles in [7] we have found that our

Fo
profile.s are narrower by the factor K = 1,6 ± 0,1. The effective
chaI'ig;edensity which correspondsto the K-t1mes wider (real) pro
files should be K3/2 = 2,0 ± 0,2 times liar:ger.lrustea:dof N = Nion one
ShiOUldtaike N = 2 Nion. This is in acoo!I"danoewith the acoe.pted faet
that ,the br:oadening constJr~butionof ionsand lelectroll'Sis r:ou'ghly
equal. The shift of the scale is seen. in Fig. 8; the l0'wer scale showd
be used with Nion = Neleetron .

(The lise of the ne1d distri!butio[}Scan ibe in question. We used
them with N = Nion. FO'r twice larger 10111density, the 'Shape of the
distribution will change. How€1Ver,this change is ismaIl- rolD = 0,1
transits tO'0,11, 0,4 to 0.48, and! 1,0 'to 1,12 - and an iJterative pro
cedure of the prof He waluanon would not be reasonahle.)

',0

0,1

0,01

Fig.9.

The curvefor higher tempemture giV'es stronger dissolution.
This is e:x:plained by the :iJntelgral(12). FOlI'higher T (N is fixed),
field tdistrilbutions W ({3)have laiI"gerpercentage IOfstmng fields.
Since diJssOolutiona:ffects mOI"eStI'l()lIlgfields, distri:bution with a
small;parameter rJD will be more pI'lonounced ·th,anthe dissoJution
Oofdi:stri,bution with a larger paI'lameter. In our case, when the tem
peratures differ by a fa:ctoiI'of two, the difference in dissolution is
withiJn 10% fOorWn lar:ger than 0,1 and within 10-20()/l) for Wn
betweenl 0,1 and 0,01.
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In the analysis of IlJULtrlerica1resultsl, we obtained a dependence
on N2/3 X n3,7. This has a certain physical meaning. rf dissolution
was caused by penciration of atoms, those o~bits which are situated
at the interionic meandii.stance will cease ta exist (on the average).
This distance is proportiolIla1 to N-1/3. If the radiurs of an orbit was
pro.po.rtional to n2 it fol1ows that N-1/3 X n2 or N2/3 n4 is constant
for a definite d'iJssolution. In other words, N2/3 n4 is v.ariable on
which the dissolution depends. Smal1er power .in n may have the
meaning of another law for eleetron orbits. Under the inf1Iuenceof
external field:s, the radius af the classical arbU becomes propor
t101l1alto n1,85. This is equiva1ent to a depopulation of orbits: charge
densi,ty in the elecbron cloud is statistically redistributed (loss of
electrons in a huge number of atoms) in SlU:cha sense that the cloud
looks ooncentl'iated nea:r,er to the atomic centre.

Conclusion

In the evaluation of the dissolution bctor we used an appro
ximate pl'iocedure which can be accomplished by graphica1 and
numerical means. The spectral line pattern, caused by simultaneous
action o.f ion:s and electrons, is represented by a redangular area.
Using this area, one shOlUlda.ssume the quaS'i~Staticeffectiveness
of the corresponding fields. The effective charge den:sity N is
related to number derusity o,f iarus and electrons by observing the
final bmadened profi1es in the case of no diJSsalution. These pro
files are very similar to the exact profi1es in [7](if one neglects
details, such as a central dLpin the Hp an:d Ha) because sharp edges
of the patterns are smoothed QlUtdue to obliteration by the field
distribution. Furthermore, for an evaluation of the dissolution
factor, a perfect shape of profiles is not needed because what one
wan1Jsils the total area :under the profiles.

Thi'S trea1ment Wlas.initiated owing ta a lack 'Ofexact profiles
in the case of highiJon den:sities where the dissolution is noticeable.
(Moreo:ver, these exact calculat10n should me the field distributions
which would :accolllntfor the electron posUion in the atom. Satis
factory dis'tributions da not exist.) The cresults obtained and shown
in Fig. 8 pr,ove that the dissoluti.OIl1'should be quite high under the
oonditions where individual lines are 'SItiliobservable and there is
no Inglis-Teller merging yet. With h1gher fields the width of the
profi1es in the case of d1ssolution is narrower than in the case of
no. dissolutioo, the profUe becomes asymmetrical· with the peaJk
shifted to the violci. In Appendix III we expressed the asymmetry
and apparent shift of p.ro-filesas a function 'OfWn•

The resuJts shO'wn m Fig. 8 may be UiSiedfo,r the Lyman,
Balmer, Paschen and .other lines havLng the t:ra.nsition pl'obaJbilities
which dO'n:ot differ mOl'iethan by an order of magnitude from the
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probabilities lliSedin the evaluation (Tab. I) and having the ini.tial
and final levels not d.iJSsolved:s:imultaneausly.

The dissolution fador is needed in the evalua;tion of partition
funetions and it can serve fQlrthe purpose o,feliminating a partition
function divergency. Also, the diss.olutiolllfactor shoW\')which inten
sity of the lines has remained in the lines ar has been transferred
to the continuum. This continuum stretches from the first senes
members towards shorter wavelength:s where there is the initial
series limit. The continuum represents anaturai extension of the
recombination contin.uum in the oose of statistical1y distributed
fields which cau\Se'a statistical decrease in the ionization potential.

Appendix I

Therelati:on (3) is .given numericaUy in Tab. I of Pannekoek.
For a chosen 15, n and F, the eqUJation.s(2) and (3) give definite y
and z (and A). (Ii is convenient to 'Solve the equations graphical1y.)

The choioe of 15, the rate of dis:solution is of importance here.
A spectral-line cQlmponent (or generally spectral line) practically
vanishes when its rate of dissolution is of the same order of magni
tude as the transit10n probabiHty Anm• Pannekoek took 15 = 106
sec-1 for all lines he considered near the Balmer limit; de Jager
and Neven took the transition 'Probability An1 of the line in que
stion (Lyman sexies). Howerver,we 'sugges1not to ta.ke the transition
prohability of the whole line but of the ~eatral line component:

(n, nI' n2 and n3 are the quantum numbers in the Stark efiect, the
same as :for ml. A anoioe of 1hetotal-line probability would mean
that, one Q1bservesthe disaippearance of the whole line but not of
thE>line components. Dissolution proceeding gradually »bites off«
the sl'ectral line components and just this process is charaeterized
by thE' decrealSe of '}'. In the rectangular intensity approximation
it is necessary to use same average of the prQlbabilities of the spec
tral-line components. This average, ta!ken over the strongest com
ponents that mainly corus1lri:buteto the iniJensity, is shown in the
fol1owing table:

Table I
Line IHa HpH,.H~ LYa

Anm

I 4,39XI078,37XI062,52XI069,68XI054,68XI08 sec-1

N2 of strong \

9
101116 3components

Average I
5XI06

8Xl(}~2,3XI056X1041,6XI07 sec-1
d = Acomp
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In this mamlel' <theev;aluated coefficient A (2) as a function
of the field: str:ength F with thel parameter n is plotted in Fig. 2.
Curve n = 1 is :obtained by ext:napolation Qf o and it can serve for
the analysis of the d'i.ssoJ.ution of the fiinst level. The quantity A
inc:neases with F (n is f~ed) or with n (F is fixed). It is influenced
by the diffelrelIl0e tin chO!SeIlJo as show:n for the case' of n = 6; the
dashed curve shows the behaviorur for 0= A62 = 9,68 X 105 sec--1•

Tnsel'ting the !lmown rv:a,lu'e'Sof A (n, F) into (1) we plot y as a
functi'On Qf F with n as pa,rameter (Fig. 3.). The da:s:hed ourve shows
again the behavioiur foOr~ = 9,68 X 105. It does not give Vter:ymuch
diffelrence. The rreason :for th:iJsis the small inHuence of the second
and tthirdi term in y (1), Ci()/Ilta:iningthe A, on the final vaJ.ue of y,

exoept at hi:gher fie1ds.The dotted CUI'V'eSin Fig. 2 sho,w the r:ange
of tnecoefficient A used for the evta'1uatiO'll orf r between 1,0
and 0,0.

Appendix II

In a IStatic and homogeneous field each cOtmponent in the
dii:screte S'talIik pa ttern has its orwn coootant of plroportiOlIlality to
the applied fi.e1diF. For the oose of rectarngular-iintensityapproxi
mati,oo, one has to apply the oon:stant for the end of r.ectangle.
PanneUmek :u:sed extreme spectr:al oomponents forr this pUlrpose.
Such a prooedrU!I'e is justified OtI1lywnen the, oomponenis in the
StaTk pattern are equally spaced ,and iJnrtense, which d:snot the case
for lower sene\'> member of hydJrogen. AJu.thor'sin [8J liSed an »equi
va:lent rectangle width«, defined by

Cn = Ao2 . 0,0561 (L: lk S7r3/2)2/3 (c. g. s.),
k

A.Oi is .the spectral-line-centre wavelength in cm, lk is the re1ative
intensity of the compl<ment (2' h = 1), Sk is the Stark coefficient
~dimernsionless) fo1:"the spectral line component. Usin.g taJbu1ated
val!U€iswe found:

Table II
------------_._----------- .

Line

en O,O~62

Hp

0,0518

H,.

0,0733 A.U.je.s.u.

Appendix III

!nord€'!' to .give a rOtUighmeasure o,f dissolution in the ohserved
spectra, the p~o,files evaluatedi here welre U1Sedto plot

L1 AO •

--- vs. W nj L1 AO In A. U., (Fig. 10)
Cn Fo
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Fo = 2,61 e N!2/3, Ni = Ne, and

A Av
-- VS. Wn. (Fig. 11)

A Ar

109

'P

O,,

0.0 O,, 0,2 0,3
~>.

enI=.:

Fig.10.

0,4 0,5

O,,

'P
~>.v

li Xr

Fig. 11.

A Aois the apparent shift of the centre of the line towards the vialet,
A Av and A Ar are the vLolet-,side and roo...•side ha1f-half widths of
the pI'1ofi1es(see Fig. 5). The aCOOIracyis not so hi:gh as to <iiS<cri
minate between diff,erent temperatures.
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DISOLUCUA SPEKTRALNm LINUA VODIKA KOD VELIKm. . - .. .

IONSKm GUSTOCA

Vladis Vujnovic, Zagreb

Sadržaj

u ovom radu izracunat je faktor disolucije (preionizacije)
elektronskih nivoa kada su atomi smješteni u jakim, statisticki
raspodijeljenim poljima plazme. Za izvodenje profila spektrainih
linija upotrebljena je aprok:simativna metoda. Odnos površina pod
profilom spektraIne linije u slucaju disolucije i u slucaju kada ne
bi bilo disolucije, jednak je faktoru disolucije Wn danom izrazom
(12) i prikazanom u Sl. 8.
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